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SUMMARY
A planktonic foramiiuferal fauna from below the Riveruook Member of the

Dilwyn  Formation  in  Victoria  is  important  in  earliest  Tertiary  correlations  aud
age  determinations  in  the  Otway  Basin,  This  fauna  and  the  Rivcrnook  fauna
previously described are no younger than the Truncorotatoidcs aequo zone and
its equivalents in tropical and Mediterranean sequences, and no older than the
Tnmcorotaloid.es vefowncmis zone. A review of recent studies indicates that both
assemblages arc older than Cuiiian and that an Upper Paleoeene (Ik-rdian) age
is still justified. There is some doubt about the ancestry of Pseadohaatigerina,
and  the  important  PxcudoJiQsti&erina  Datum  seems  to  lie  within  the  Upper
Paleocene rather than at the Paleocene/JEoccne boundary.

INTRODUCTION
There  are  relatively  few  horizons  in  the  earliest  Tertiary  of  the  Otway

Basin  to  which  an  age  can  be  given.  Two  of  the  marine  ingressions  in  a  paralic
sequence  were  dated  as  Paleoccnc  but  only  one,  the.  Rivernook  Member  of
the  Dilwyn  Formation,  has  a  reasonably  common  and  diverse  planktonic  fora-
miniferal  fauna  (McGowran,  1965,  1968b.  1969).

Recognition  of  "'Middle  Palcocene"  and  "Upper  Paleocene""  right  across
the  Otway  Basin  (mostly  in  the  sub-surface)  depends  heavily  on  these  age
determinations  (Taylor,  1970a,  b).  Pahnological  biostratigraphy  (Harris,  1965,
1970,  pers,  coxnm.)  extends  correlations  far  beyond  the  known  occurrences  of
planktonic  or  benthonie  foranunifera,  into  Tasmania  to  the  south.  Queensland
to  the  north,  and  the  Lake  Eyre  region  to  the  northwest.  The  next  horizon
in  the  succession  to  which  an  age  has  been  given  is  regarded  as  early  Middle
Eocene  (Ludbrook  and  Lindsay.  1969;  McGowran,  Harris  and  Lindsay,  1970),

So  long  as  planktonic  foraminiferal  assemblages  are  found  only  in  sporadic
ingressions  (Taylor,  1967)  they  cannot  be  assumed  to  represent  the  total  open
ocean  fauna  of  the  region  at  the  time,  nor  can  species  ranges  (as  shown  by
Ludbrook,  1967,  fig.  2)  be  known  meaningfully  in  the  region.  The  open  ocean
fauna  furthermore  was  marginal  to  the  tropics  where  species  diversities  were
highest  and  potential  biostratigraphie  refinement  greatest.

For  all  of  these  reasons  new  data  on  planktonic  foraminifera  have  a
pervading  significance  for  local  stratigraphy.  This  paper  discusses  an  assemblage
from  just  below  the  Puvernook  Member  of  the  Dilwyn  Formation  at  Piincc-
town,  Victoria.  It  is  necessary  at  the  same  time  to  discuss  recent  studies  on  late
Paleocene  ehronostratigraphy  so  as  to  determine  what  can  be  meant  by  the
terms  ''Upper  Paleocene"  and  "Lower  Eocene"  and  what  is  meant  here,

WANGERRTP  GROUP
In  the  Pebble  Point  to  Prineetown  section  in  western  Victoria  (Raker,  1953,

Singleton.  1967)  the  Pebble  Point  Formation  is  overlain  by  the  Dilwyn  Formation
(fig.  1).  All  samples  studied  palynologieally  by  Harris  (1965)  included  organic-
walled  microplankton,  so  that  the  environment  was  at  least  ''marginal  marine"
throughout.  Episodic  ingressions  (Taylor,  1967)  are  manifested  by  horizons

* Geological Survey, South Australian Department of Mines,

Trans. R. Soe. S. Aust. (1970). Vol. 94.
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Fig.  I  .  Outcropping  section  at  Princetown.  Victoria.

with  calcareous  macrofaunas  and  mierofaunas.  The  two  foraininiferal  assem-
blages  monographed  (McGowran,  1965)  come  from  the  Pebble  Point  Formation
and  die  Rivernook  Member  of  the  Dilwyn  Formation.  These  and  other
fossiliferous  horizons  are  good  evidence  for  sporadically  open-marine  conditions,
as  shown  briefly  but  clearly  by  Taylor  (  1967),  Copiapite  is  common  and  appears
to  have  derived  from  pyrite;  the  possible  release  of  sulphuric  acid  would
destroy  calcareous  tests  [Taylor.  1965),  However,  the  "marine  horizons"  appear
to  be  real  and  not  merely  relics  from  an  initially  more  complete  fossil  record
because  they  are  widespread  in  the  Otway  Basin  and  can  be  recognised  in
borehole  sections  (Taylor,  1970a,  b).  The  concept  of  periodic  ingressions  in  a
paralic  regime  (Taylor,  1967)  would  seem  more  accurate  than  a  relatively
simple  transgressive-regressive  cycle  (Bock  and  Glenie,  1965,  Glcnic  ct  al.,  1968).
Taylor's  biostratigraphic  scheme,  based  on  the  section  in  the  Latrobe  bore  al
Princetown,  was  applied  to  the  outcropping  section  (in  Singleton,  1967)  and
is  included  here  in  an  updated  form  (pers.  comm.  from  Mr.  Taylor).  Zonule  Q
is  acknowledged  by  Taylor  as  possibly  Lower  Eocene  in  age.  There  is  insufficient
evidence  at  present  to  date  Zonules  Q  and  K;  more  material  is  needed  particu-
larly  of  the  name  fossils,
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PRRFIVEHNOOK  PLANKTONIC  ASSEMBLAGE
Taylors  Zonule  T  (fig.  1)  is  based  on  a  bed  which  ho  found  below  the

Rivernook  Member  >md  designated  informally  as  "Rivernook  A",  Usually  ft  <s
concealed  by  beach  sand  and  remained  unknown  since  the  fust  studies  on  the
seelion  by  C.  S  t  Wilkinson  a  century  ago.  Taylor  found  a  phmkfomc  assemblage
in  Rivernook  A,  not  so  rich  in  specimens  as  the  RivcrnooK  (  McGowran,  1965)
but  excellently  presetved.  The  rock  is  a  distinctively  green,  .slightly  indurated
clay  with  silt,  glauconitc  and  mica.

Prolonged  search  yielded  excellent  specimen!)  although  their  number  is  low
The  following  were  identified  (specimen  numbers  included),  generic  nomen-
clature  is  partly  after  McGowran  (1968a)  in  this  list  and  in  the  following
discussion.

Snltlwthm  (Hihigotiivu  (Todcl  and  Knikcr)  (10);  S.  aff.  tinupr.rUt  (Finlay)
(1);  Subbotina  sp.  (2);  P  lunar  otalites  planoconica  (Subbotina)  (5)j  Pseuda-
hvsiigeritiu  wilcoxensis  (  Cushman  and  Ponton  )  (  11  )  ;  Truncorottdoidex
(Acarinina)  esnaenm  (LeRoy)  (7);  T.  (Acarinina)  Of,  nitida  (Martin)  (5),
Tnmcowta-I  aides  sp,  (£>);  T,  (Morozovelh)  xvilcoxenaia  (Cushman  and  Ponton)
(Ifi);  7\  (Morozovjella)  aequo.  (Cushman  and  Renz)  (3);  T-  (MoroznveUa)
aff.  acuta  (Toulmin)  (3);  Chdoguembelina  spp.  (22)  including  morphotypes
crinxla  (Claessner),  wiicoxensis  (Cushman  and  Ponton),  midwuyensvi  (  Cush-
man),  iriniUitcnm  (Cushman  and  Renz).

Brief  taxonomie  noles  on  this  assemblage  are  included  at  the  end  of  the
report;  comments  are  based  also  on  the  collections  from  the  Rivernook  Member
described  previously.

Rivernook  A  contains,  in  addition  to  typical  Rivernook  elements,  the
important  speci>-s  Truncorotaioide&  atF.  acuta  and  Pscudohastlgerma  wilcoxemis,
one  only  of  the  latter  having  been  recorded  previously  (as  ClohitJ.erlna  pxettdoiota
Homibrocik)  from  the  Rivernook  Member,

No  nannofossils  were  found  in  a  sample  kindly  prepared  by  Dr.  H.  Hekel
(Gcol  Surv.  Queensland).

COMPARISON  WrTH  THR  RASHI  MEMBER  OF  THE  HATCHKT1CBKK
FORMATION  IN  ALABAMA

Currently  (he  Rivernook  Member  is  correlated  with  the  Truncal  at  ah)ide$
celawoanm  zone  of  low  latitudes  (MeCowran,  1968b,  1969).  Previously  attention
was  drawn  to  a  considerable  faunal  similarity  to  the  Nanatalia  Formation  in
Alabama  (Ftanorotalitcs  pseudomenardii  zone).  Figure  2  includes  all  the  bio-
stmUgraphic  units  mentioned  in  the  following  discussion.

The  planktonic  assemblages  in  the  U.S.  Gulf  and  Atlantic  coastal  sections  arc
rich  in  acarininids,  but  all  of  those  described  by  Loeblieh  and  Tap  pan  (1957),
Olsson  (1960)  and  Nogan  (1964)  contain  P.  pseudomenardii  and  so  belong  in
tin?  zone  of  this  name,  None  is  known  to  occur  in  the  Truwx'Wtaloides
velascoemU  zone  which,  indeed,  has  not  been  clearly  recognised  (Berggrcn,
1985).  There  is  one  possible  exception  in  New  Jersey  (Olsson,  1969).  The  Raslii
Member  of  the  Hatchetigbee  Formation  in  Alabama,  separated  from  the  Nana-
falia  by  the  Tuscahoina  (without  planktontcs)  has  a  ricli  acarininid  fauna.  The
presence  of  Truncorolaloides  suhhotinae.  T,  ivtlcoximsis  and  VseudohuKtigerina
ivitcoxensls  has  caused  Bcrggren.  (1965,  1969b)  to  place  the  Bashi  above  the
Tntncorotaloides  veluM'ocnsls  /one  and  to  date*  it  as  earliest  Lower  Eocene.

A  sample  of  Bashi  from  Ozark.  Alabama,  bus  a  rich  planktonic  fauna.  It
includes  Fsettdohastigerina  u-ilcoxerms  (  Cushman  and  Ponton  )  ,  acarininids
matching  the  morphotypes  Truncorotaloides  (Acarinina)  pseudotopdensh.
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esnaensi%  <>oldadoensi$>  pentacamerata,  gravelli  and  others,  T.  (Mowzovella)
tvilcoxensLs  (  Cushman  and  Ponton  )  ,  1\  aequo.  (  Cushmai»  and  Rcnz  )  ,  T.
sxihhotinae  (Mowzova),  T.  pusilla  laevigata  Bolli,  T.  aff.  dt^trf  (ToulTtiin),
Chiloguemhelina  wilcoxenste  (Cushnian  and  Ponton),  Ch,  mihvayensis  (Ctish-
man)  s.l.

The  only  significant  absence,  wUh  respect  to  the  Rivemook  assemblages,  is
Chiloguembelina  trinitatemis.  The  main  components  not  found  in  Rivemook  or
Rivernook  A  are  some  aearininid  morphotypes  and  the  keeled  Truncowtaloides
mhbotinae-formosa  group.

The  Rivemook  and  Rivemook  A  assemblages  compare  more  closely  with  this
assemblage  than  with  the  assemblage  from  the  Nanafalia  illustrated  bv  Locblieh
andTappan  (1957).

CORRELATION  AND  AGE
There  are  several  problems  involved  in  the  decision  between  a  Paleoeeiie

and  a  Lower  Eocene  age  for  Rivemook  A  and  the  Rivernook  Member.
(1)  Some  important  species  are  absent  or  poorly  represented.  Comparisons

arc  best  with  other  assemblages  outside  the  tropical  belt  and  the  Bashi  assem-
blages  now  seems  closest  Correlations  with  biostraHgraphic  sequences  in  e.g.
the  Caribbean  (Bolli,  1957)  or  Mediterranean  (  Luterbacher,  1964;  Cita  et  at
196S)  arc  made  rather  difficult  That  there  is  a  climatic  imprint  on  these  mid-
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latitude  faunas  is  indicated  by  the  abundant  acarkiinids  (although  thcr*  is  good
evidence  that  regrcssiveness  has  a  converging  effect).  The  absence  of  a  particular
species  is  less  likely  to  mean  that  an  assemblage  lies  outside  its  time  range,  so
that  negative  evidence  can  be  mure  misleading  than  in  the  tropics,

(2  )  Unless  a  correlation  can  he  made  directly  with  a  classical  stratotype  of
importance  in  Hme-strattgruphic  classification  (  a  first-order  correlation;  Keiss
1966)  then  the  problem  of  <ige  remains.  It  is  not  sufficient  to  correlate  an  horizon
with  e.g.  the  ^Truncorolalokles  velascoemis  wane",  no  matter  how  good  the
eniielation  may  he;  palynologists,  basin-study  compilers  and  all  other  worker*
need  the  age.  e.g.  "Upper  Paleocene  1  *.  This  link  in  the  chain  of  correlations  back
to  classical  sections  involves  other  fossil  groups.  Recent  studies  on  calcaieous
mmmorossik  are  relevant  here,  as  well  as  *n  indicating  that  the  Bashi  is  some-
what  older  than  has  bcea  concluded  on  the  planktonic  foraminiferal  evidence.

As  noted  above,  Berggien  has  suggoted  that  the  Bashi  correlates  wiLh  die
"Gtuborolalia  rex"  zone  in  Trinidad  (Bolh\  1957),  T.  (M,  )  subbotinae  (=rvx)
and  T.  (?M.  )  sviJcoxemis  being  common  to  both  ujk1  neilher  occurring  in  the
Trunrowi  divides  veiaxcortisis  zone,  Known  "species"  ranges  show  a  pattern  of
extinction  and  radiation  in  keeled  globorotaliids  with  the  vfilaxci>erwix-QCUta-
occlusa  (slmulaliUs)  group  being  replaced  by  the  newly  radiating  subhoUnae-
wur^inodenU/ta-fnrmom  group  (Bcrggren,  196*8).  But  there  is  a  distinct  overlap
in  the  Tnmcorotaloides  vclascoemis  and  T.  aequa  /ones  (Luterbaeher,  1961,
1968,  Ctta  et  al„  1968),  Bcrggrcn  (1969  a,  b)  has  noted  that  the  Inst  members  of
the  vefascoemis-acuta  group  overlap  with  the  first  subbotinae.  The  association  of
T,  tiff,  acuiti  with  T,  subbotinae-maf^inodenluta  in  the  Bushi  Suggests  that  this
assemblage  is  no  younger  than  this  interval  of  ovcrLip.

Since  T.  aft*,  acuta  occurs  in  Rlveinook  A  the  same  criteria  apply.  The  appar-
ent  absence  of  T  aff.  acuta  from  the  Bixernook  Member  could  m:\jn  that  it  is
slightly  hut  significantly  younger  (by  binstratigraphic  analysis;  obviously  it  is
younger  by  superposition),  but  in  a  mid-latitude,  paralic  sequence  tins  reasoning
is  dangerous.

It  is  less  clear  that  the  Bashi  and  llivcrnook  A  are  no  older  than  the
"Globorotalia  rex"  zone.  T.  pus-ilia  luvvigaifi  in  the  Bashi  compares  eM<,eIleul!y
with  topotypes,  and  this  species  is  regarded  as  distinctively  Paleocene  (e.g.
Berggrem  1968,  fig.  1),  7'.  wilcoxeiViis  is  regarded  generally  as  u  puSt-TYtmetw-
taloides  vetascoenxis  zone  species  (  e.g.  Bcrggren.  1988  )  but  the  oequa-wilcoxCusis
assemblage  in  the  northern  Caucasus  (Alunarina,  196*1)  correlates  in  part  with
the  I'runcorotaloidcs  vehscoemis  zone  (  Lutcrbaclier,  1964').  T,  subboiiwie  and
T,  fonttosa  gracilis  are  reeortled  herein  from  the  Bashi,  but.  their  distinctness  from
l'j  margmodentala  and  T.  aff.  jot  moan  gntcdis  (Luterbachcr.  19fM.  1966")  is  too
tenuous  to  allow  confident  discrimination  between  the  T  celascoensis  and  T.
aequa zones.

The  acarininid  elements  typical  of  Lower  jCoetme  faunas  and  found  in  tlif
Bashi  have  much  in  common  with  similar  assemblages  in  the  rianorotalUes
pswufowettardii  Zone,  as  noted  above,  and  the  complex  was  well  established  in
the  Truncorataloidcs  vetascoensis  zone  (e.g.  Bcrggren,  3969c).  Acarintna  and
'fruueojotafoides^.s.  seem  to  have  persisted  in  higher  latitudes  beyond  the  level
of  extinction  in  the  tropics  (  Berggien,  1969b  )  .  There  is  evidence  tor  this
preference  for  cooler  waters  in  the  Middle-Upper  Paleocene  range  of  dris  group.
Aearininids  are  richer  and  more  diverse  iti  the  U.S.  Cult  and  Atlantic  coastal
legion  than  in  Trinidad.  As  a  broad  generalisation  the  Lower  Eocene  is  relative!)*
moTe  regressive  than  the  Upper  Paleocene  or  the  Middle  Eocene  throughout  the
world.  This  may  have  a  climatic  basis  with  aearininids  becoming  more  character-
istic  of  low-altitude  sequences  by  invasion  at  about  the  time  tropical  elements
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(  particularly  the  T.  velmcoemis  group)  were  declining.  A  "margtnar  assemblage
could  have  u  Lower  Eocene  aspect  yet  be  slightly  older,  and  phyletie  lineages  in
Acoviniu/i  are  not  known  well  enough  to  exclude  this  possibility.  Assemblages  Co
Which  it  applies  include  the  Bashi  and  Rivernook,  and  tdso  the  Ulohorotalia
mbbotinne  zone  in  New  Jersey  (Olssou.  1969).

I(  is  concluded  on  foraminiferal  evidence  that  the  Kivernook  A  fauna  is  uo
younger  than  the  Bashi,  arid  that  the  Bashi  is  no  younger  than  the  Truncoro-
hilolaes  OtatM  zone  isensu  Lutcrbachcr;  see  tig.  -)  but  could  well  be  of  the  same
age  as  the  T.  vetascoenste  zone.

Thus  (he  toramini  feral  evidence  need  not  contradict  iiumjofossii  evidence  for
correlating  the  Bashi  with  the  T.  vetaacoenm  zone.  Brainlette  and  Sullivan  (1961)
regarded  the  Bashi  nannoflora  as  transitional  between  tlieii  DixcocnWr  multi-
TQcliotus  and  D,  tribracltiatw  zones  with  greater  similarity  to  the  former  (Upper
Paloocene).  Hay  (1064)  placed  the  Bashi  tentatively  near  the  top  of  the
MarthasterUes  contortus  zone  (which  is  shown  to  fill  a  gap  between  the  Bramlelte
and  Sullivan  zones;  Hay  et  al,  1967.  fig.  2)  and  slightly  above  the  "Globorolalia
rex'  zone  in  Trinidad,  More  recently  (Hay  and  Mohle'r,  1967,  llay  et  al.,  1967)
♦he  Ba.\hi  is  placed  in  the  Diacoaster  multi  radiatUs  zone,  which  includes  alsu  the
7  '  runcorotalokka  celascoensis  /one  in  Trinidad  and  northern  Italy  (but  see  Cita
et  sl«i  1968),  and  this  /one  and  the  Planorotalites  pseud  omendavdil  zone  in  the
Velasco  Shale  in  Mexico.  Indeed,  on  the  correlation  of  zones  presented  by  Hav
and  Muhler  (1969)  the  Bashi  would  fall  low  in  the  T.  t-elascoemh  zone.  The
"Gtoborotalia  rex'  /.one  in  Trinidad  was  said  to  have  a  nannofossil  assemblage
characteristic  ol  the  upper  part  of*  the  Mar^hmtrritea  contartus  zone.

The  Palcocenc/Eoceuc  boundary  was  placed  at  the  top  of  the  Truncoro-
Udoidcs  i:elasrocmis  zone  (Bolli,  1957,  J966),  Berggrcn  (1969  ;t-c)  has  moved  it
slightly  higher  because  of  the  important  overlap  noted  above,  to  within  subzone
P6a  i/iubboti)iae-velascoensis)  (fig.  2),  This  is  regarded  as  being  also  the
Thanetian/Ypresiau  Stage  boundary,  but  I  he  evidence  fur  correlating  stratotypes
of  these  or  -other  stages  (Spamacian,  Landenum)  with  plankronic  foraminiferal
zones  is  very  weak,  arid  the  evidence  from  nannoHoras  shows  a  gap.  Sequences
in  north-west  Europe  pertinent  to  chronostratigraphie  classification  have,  tit  best,
restricted  cooler-water  and/or  regressional  assemblages  dominated  by  ucarininids
and  poor  or  lacking  In  significant  keeled  globorotafiids  (Berggrcn,  i960,  1969b
Bronnimann  et  al.,  1968;  JVloorkcns,  1968;  El-Nagger,  1969),  None  of  the  species
identified  and  discussed  by  Moorkcns  from  the  Ypresian  demonstrate  that  this
\tage  is  younger  lhan  the  Thanetian  (as  it  clearly  is);  several,  indeed.,  occur  as
low  as  the  PhftorotaUtc-'i  pscudomenardi}  zone.  The  nannoHoras  indicate  that  the
type  Thanetian  lie.s  in  the  HelioUthu.s  ricdp.fi  zone  and  that  the  type
Vprcsian  is  as  low  as  the  DLscaasief  binodosus  sn;?c  (Hnv  and  Mohler,  1967;
Bignot  and  Lezard,  19691.

In  the  Paris  Basin,  the  numrnulitid  and  alvenlimd  faunas  of  the  Cuisian  Stage
can  be  con  elated  with  faunas  in  the  Mediterranean  region  and  integrated  with
evidence  from  plankionic  niierofossils.  The  Palcoecne/  Eocene  boimdarv  has  been
drawn  at  the  base  of  the  Cuisian  Stage,  at  the  base  of  the  parallel  zones  of
Aheolinu  obhmga  and  Nummular*  phmdahjs  (Ilottiuger  and  Schauh,  1960;
Hottingcr,  Lehmann  and  Schaub,  1964),  The  Ilerdiait  stage  of  llotimgcr  and
Schaub  thru  is  the  highest  chronostratigraphie  unit  in  the  Puleoeene.  W'ith  respect
to  the  biosLratigraphic  systems  based  on  planktonic  microfossils,  this  boundary
has  been  placed  at  three  closely  spaced  but  rather  distinct  levels  (fig.  2).  The
Numntvlites  plamrfutus  zone  has  been  identified  in  the  Sehlierenflyseh  in  Switzer-
land  within  the  Marthasterites  tribrachkitux  zone  (flay*  and  Mohler,  1967,  and
reis.  therein)  and  within  its  middle  part  (  Hay,  1969).  The  latter  zone  is  relatively
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large  (Hay  <uid  Mohler,  1969)  and  the  base  of  the  Cuisian  could  be  as  high  a.s
the  Tmncorottdoldes  ara^oncnm  zone.  However,  Bignot  and  Le  Calvez  (1969)
have  acorded  T,  xuhhodnav-marginodentata  from  the  Cuisian  (see  also  Bronni-
maun  et  al.  1968)  indicating  that  the  Cuisian  should  include  at  least  part  of  the
Tnmcorotaloides  fonnosa  /one:  this  is  consistent  with  the  range  of  the  llcrdian
according  to  HiUebrandt  (1965)  and  Lnterbacher  (1969).  Finally,  Scfuiub  (in
Cita  ct  al.  1968)  has  identified  the  basal  Cuisian  at  an  horizon  within  the  Pif-
coaster  hinodosus  zone.,  at  about  the  top  of  the  Truncowtaloidex  aequa  zone.

Clearly,  there  are  still  problems  in  relating  biostratigraphic  systems  to  a
consistent  chronostratigraphic  framework.  In  chronostratigraphic  enquiry  there
must  be,  ultimately,  41  balance  between  historical  weight  and  practical  value  (i.e.
eireumglobul  recognition  )  and  a  formal  decision  as  to  the  best  position  fur  the
boundary  between  two  stages.  Tt  would  seem  at  present  that,  of  the  alternatives
for  a  Palcoecnc/Eoeenc  boundary,  the  llerdian/Cuisian  boundary  is  the  most
useful  and  promising  for  binstratigrapbic  correlation,  the  Ilerdian  fulfilling  strati*
graphic  requirements  (Schaub,  196S  ;  1969;  Luteibacher,  1969).  The  Truncoro-
fahides  aequa  zone  is  in  the  Ilerdian.  This  means  that  the  Bashi  Marl  in  Alabama
and  die  Rivernook  and  Ktvernook  A  assemblages  in  Victoria  are  Upper  Paleocenc
in age.

THE  PSEUDOHASTIGERIXA  DATUM
The  current  trend  in  Tertiary  biostratigraphy  is  somewhat  away  from  the  use

of  zones.,  defined  in  the  various  ways  listed  \n  codes  and  texts.  The  differences
between  mid-latitudes  and  the  tropics,  and  behvecn  ncarshore  and  deep-sea
assemblages,  account  for  much  of  die  confusion  among  existing  biostratigraphic
systems  and  the  typological,  agnostic  ("objective")  approach  to  morphotype
recognition  and  definition  accounts  for  some  more.  Greater  attention  is  being
paid  to  "datum  lines"  (or  ''surfaces")  particularly  as  marked  by  the  emergence
of  a  species  from  a  known  ancestor  in  a  well-doeurnentcd  phyletic  series  (either
suceessional  shift  in  observable  morphological  range  or  bifurcation,  speciation).
Total-range  zones  are  the  best  if  the  index  species  has  u  short  range  in  time
("life")  but  the  lower  boundary  is  the  better  in  any  case  because  il  represents  a
unique  event  in  evolution,  whereas  the  upper  boundary  is  based  on  extinction
which  is  a  "plane"  only  until  demonstrated  otherwise,  (in  practice,  some
extinctions  such  as  the  ma&s  extinction  of  planktonie  species  at  the  top  of  die
Maastriehtian  have  excellent  correlational  value,)

One  such  datum  is  represented  by  the  first  appearance  of  Psemlohavti^evina
wifcoxejms  at  or  close  to  the  Paleoccnc/Eocene  boundary.  If  was  considered  to
coincide  with  the  extinction  of  Truncorotol  aides  vektscoemi.v  (Berggren,  1964),
ami  still  marks  the  base  of  the  Eocene  even  though  the  ranges  of  certain  other
species  are  changed  slightly  (  Berggren  I9flttd)  (fig.  2).  The  "value  of  the  datum
lies  further  m  the  occurrence  of  P$eud<)haxti&erma  at  latitudes  and  in  facies
where  important  species  arc  not  found,  and  also  in  that  Hie  immediate  anee.stry
has  been  inferred  (Herggien  et  at.,  1967),  In  tile  following  discussion  doubt  is
east  on  the  ancestry  and  on  the  time  of  the  first  appearance.

According  to  Berggren  et  al.  (1967)  Vlntxorotalites  chapmanl  (Parr)  is  the
immediate  ancestor  of  P$€\tdohmt[£eriaa  wdcoz^nsia  The  latter  species  includes
distinctly  trochospiral  as  well  as  pseudopkuiispiral  forms  (notes  on  species,
below).  Occasional  specimens  with  slightly  more  <ompressed  eh  timbers  than
usual  (Berggren  et  al.,  1967,  text—  fig.  2d-f)  arc  the  only  published,  visual
evidence  of  ancestry  in  P.  chapmani,  although  Bcrggren  (  1961-  1969c)  has
recorded  the  range  of  P.  cftapmani  as  overlapping  slightly  with  P.  uilcoxenm
with  some  intergradalion  (e.g.  in  the  Bashi).
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This  raises  the  question  of  the  identity  and  morphological  range  of  Planoro-
hitttes  chapvuviL  Tn  the  original  material  (McGuwran,  1964)  this  species  has  a
compressed  test  with  rather  acute  periphery,  giving  arrowhead-shaped  chambers
in  profile,  and  it  has  an  imperforate  marginal  band  (McGowran,  196Sa,  pi.  4.
fig.  15,  16),  Glohorotolia  froelseni  Loehlieh  and  Tappan  is  a  junior  synonym  and
this  compressed  form  appears  not  to  range  above  the  Planorotalites  paeudo-
werutrdii  zone  (  Berggren,  £964).;  "C*.  elongata  GLte.ssuer"  auctt.  is  also  synony-
mous  with  P.  champani.  at  least  in  part  (McGowran,  1964).  Recently  figured
specimens  or  P.  chapmam  from  tlie  Planorotahtcs  psenidomcnardii  zone  (  Berggren
et  al„  1967,  pi.  1)  agree  with  typical  P,  chapmani  except  that  a  fully  perforate
margin  is  shown  (drawing  only-  not  photograph  or  thin  section)  and  the  speci-
mens  are  small,  There  seem  tu  be  no  convincing  records  published  to  support  the
contention  that  F.  chupmuni  ranges  weJl  above  the  P.  pseudowervtrdti  zone.  In
Western  Australia  P.  chapmuni  is*  replaced  in  the  P.  simplex  trine  (correlated
with  the  'franco  rota  foidex  velascoefViis  zone,  McCowran,  1068b)  by  a  closely
related  but  distinct  species  identified  as  VtanorolaHtes  simplex  Hablic
(MeCnwrau,  1968a,  pi,  4,  fig.  19-20,  22),  P.  simplex  occurs  at  die  same  level  in
West  Pakistan  (Haque,  1958;  .see  MrGnwran.  1968b),  and  in  Austria  ("G.
rtongdta"  of  IlihVhrandt,  1962).  Ilillelirandt  (1865)  records  V.  simpler  horn  the
Plwwivtalites  pseudomenardU  and  Truncoroiaioide.s  vefascoenxis  zones  in  Spain.
Although  Hay  (I960)  records  "Glohorotalia  elonnata  Glaessner"  from  the
Trtt?icorota1oidvs  vtdascoensis  zone  in  Mexico,  Herggren  et  al.  uutc  the  shnilarils
of  a  figured  specimen  (Loehlieh  and  Tappan,  1956.  pi  63  :  fig.  2)  to  Globuno-
malina  simplex;  it  is  not  a  typical  P  chapmtmi.  Typical  P.  simplex  appear  to
range  down  to  within  Planorotalites  pseudovumardii  zone  but,  particularly  on
the  Western  Australian  evidence,  P.  simplex  appears  to  be  distinct  from  and
mostly  snccessiunal  tu  P.  cluimpani  rather  fhan  a  "morphological  variant"  of  the
latter'  as  suggested  by  Berggren  ct  al.  Very  Small  specimens  in  the  bashi  arc  not
eonvuieing  evidence  of  a  P.  champani  —  P.  wileoxemis*  phylotic  transition,  which
remains  inferential.  Specimens  identified  as  CtobototdHa  indtata  Subbotma  (sec
especially  Loeblieh  and  Tappan.  19.57:  McGuwran,  1965)  show  very  close  simi-
larity  to  Pseud  vha$ti<ierinu  of  the  inure  I  roe-hospital,  asymmetrical  type,  and
suggest  this  species  as  a  likely  ancestor.  A  similarity  in  wall  thickness  increases
this  similarity,  m  contrast  tu  P.  chapmani  (McGowran,  196tta,  pi.  4).  Howev**,
in  thr-  early  Middle  Eocene  of  South  Australia  assemblages  of  P.  inilcoxemis-
include  individuals,  seemingly  intergrading  with  the  typical  form,  which  would
fit  quite  easily  in  a  Puleocene  population  of  P.  hnitnta.  Goidey  et  ah  (1970).
however,  maintain  the  alternative  view  that  P.  chopmimt  is  tin*  ancestor  of
Pscudohasiigerina.

P.  wikoxensis  is  well  known  ur  tire  Truncorotdoides  ae/fua  /one  and  its,
equivalents  (Berggren  et  al..  1967:  Berggren.  1969u-c;  becbuann  et  ul  M  1969;
Hillebranrlt,  1965).  A  few  poor  specimens  have  been  found  in  a  sample  from  the
"Clahoroudia  feu"  zone  in  Trinidad  Rcason\  r^iven  above  hn  making  llue  llerdian/
Cuisiau  boundary  the  Paleocenc/Eocenc  boundary  mc^n  that  thc-sc  occurrences
are  of  Paleoccnc  rather  than  Eocene  age.  Naimufossil  evidence  for  correlating  the
Havhi  witli  the  Truncorotahidcs  vela.scoensis  zone  indicates  a  still  lower  hist
occurrence.  There  is  other  evidence  tor  this.  Globanomalina  ovtdis  Hague  s.s.  is  n
pomly  known  taxon  (.sec  especially  Berggren  ct  al,  1967  )  but  must  he  wry  close
to  P.s'f.'iuivhttsti^crini^  yet  it  is  associated  near  the  base  of  its  range  (Salt  fiance,
Pakistan)  with  Plunorotalites  pwudomenardii  (see  McGowran,  1966b  for
discussion  on  Haquc,  1956).  Latif  (1964)  recurds  'Hastigerina  pwudoiata
(llornibrook)"  bom  probable  Upper  Paleoccnc,  also  in  Pakistan  I  McOownuy
19G8I>).  "Globowtalia  (Tt.irhotoUdia)  el.  pseudoiota"  was  found  associated  with
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VUknowtalitcs  pseadomenardii  in  the  equatorial  Atlantic  (Cifelli  et  ak,  1968),
Chan  let  and  Lahsen  (196S.  19t£>)  recorded  a  planktunic  assemblage  from  the
lower  Agua  Fresca  Formation,  southern  Chile,  with  Globanomatina  petudoiota,
G,  comprcssa  (Plummer)  and  tffc  G.  memhTtmucea  (fihrenberg)*  (see  note*  on
species,  below  )  .  This  assemblage  lias  u  Paleoccnc  aspect.  No  Subbotina
patugonica  were  reported  whereas  Bus  species  is  characteristic  of  the  Agua
Fresca  (Herm  :  1966)  and  associated  with  Pseurtolmstigerhw  wilcoxensix,  indicat-
ing  a  Lower  Eocene  age  frrr  the  upper  part  (  Berggren,  1969b).  Thus,  negative
evidence  alio  indicates  a  Paleoccnc  age  for  Charrier  and  Lahsens  assemblage.
On  the  other  hand,  tho  associated  nannotossils  have  an  early  Eocene  aspect,  and
the  presence  of  Dkcomter  iribrachiatus  suggests  an  age  of  no  older  than  D
binodosus  zone.  The  first  occurrence  of  Pseudohasti^Crina  u>ilcoxensi%  in  New
Zealand  is  one  of  Jenkins'  main  datum  planes  (Jenkins,  1966)  but  its  actual
position  is  difficult  to  evaluate  from  published  ranees  (Jenkins,  1965).  The
Ghbtmomalinu  tvilcoxensis  zone  was  correlated  with  the  Truncorotaloidcs  "re**-
1  formosa  interval  in  Trinidad.  However,  the  ranee  of  (he  T.  oelaScoeiisis  group
appears  to  be  more  restricted  in  New  Zealand  tnan  Jenkins  allows  because  P.
p*eudommardii  extends  above  it;  thus  there  is  no  evidence  for  a  TrnneowUtloides
vcla&coamis  zone.  Either  important  species  art-  restricted  or  missing  for  climatic
reasons.  or  part  of  the  section  is  missing.  That  is,  the  problems  appear  to  be  the
same  as  in  Victoria.

In  conclusion,  it  can  be  said  that  there  is  still  room  for  legitimate  doubt  about
the  immediate  ancestry  of  PseudolmsN^erma,  although  there  is  no  doubt  th<it  it
arose  from  the  early  Tertiary  genus  Plcmoroldiies.  Further  studios  on  its  phylo-
geny  and  classification  are  needed.  It  seems,  however,  to  have  emerged  during
the  Upper  Faleocene  and  below  the  top  of  the  Truneowtaluulvs  velascoemis
/one.

NOTES  ON  SPrXIES  AND  MORPHOTYPES
Subbotina  patagonica  (Todd  and  Kniker)  i  agrees  well  with  original

description  and  recently  identified  Lower  Eocene  Toi'ms  (Bcrggrcn,  1969b)
except  that  the  aperture  can  be  even  higher.

SubbotifW  atf.  litutperta  (Finlay):  Most  Rivernook  specimens  are  not  SO
compressed  laterally  as  specimens  of  S.  Ifnaperta  from  the  Bortonian  of  New
Zealand  and  the  refigured  hololypc  from  die  same  level  (Homibxook,  1958a);
this  comment  applies  to  most  pre-Middle  Eocene  records  of  S.  Hnuperta.  S.
tHvialis  (Subbotina)  may  be  added  to  the  list  of  morphotypes  given  previously.

FhmorotalUcs  planoconlca  (Subbotina):  probably  a  bett'-r  name  for  most  of
Rivernook  P.  chapmam  (Parr-).  Close  to  but  distinct  from  Pebble  Point  P.
chapman*  compared  with  ehreidjev^i  (Bolli)  or  haunslwrgetisix  (Gulirbandl).
The  latter  is  closer  to.  but  seemingly  distinct  sample  -wise  from,  P  ai^traiifomiis
(Jenkins)  from  the  Middle  Eocene  of  South  Australia.  It  is  also  probably  identical
Willi  "Globorotaiia  membraruweu  (Ehrenberg)"  ot  Charrier  and  Lah.sen  (1968).
Since  P.  tmsfraliformis  is  recorded  from  the  Upper  Palcocene  to  early  Middle
Eocene  m  New  Zealand  (Jenkins,  1965)  the  significance  of  the  Pebble  Point
species  as  u  Middle  Palcocene  indicator  is  reduced.  Whereas  Plam/rotnlitex
auipimniehrenbergi/iiawiftbergensis  occupies  a  fairly  clearcut  position  in  tropical
sections  (Middle  Faleocene;  ancestor  of  P.  pseud  omenmdii),  and  in  New  Jersey
(Olsson.  .1969),  a  lineage  extends  to  the  Middle  Eocene  in  mid-latitudes  and
needs  detailed  study.

Pwudohaslizerina  wilcoxenm  (Cushman  and  Ponton);  agrees  with  Globi-
gerina  pseudoiotM  Horni  brook  (1958  a,  b).  AperLurc  and  coding  show  strong
asymmetry  (see  also  Hornibrook,  l,c:  Latiff.  1064;  Charrier  and  Lahsen,  1368,  etc.)



Fig.  3.  Planktonic  foraminifera  from  the  Rivernook  A  horizon.  Each  specimen  shown  in
three  views;  1.  Truncorotaloides  {Morozcwella)  aff.  acuta  (Toulmin).  2,  3,
Pseudohasiigerina wilcoxensis ( Cushinaii & Ponton ) of the asymmetrical, pseudoiota
type.  4,  7,  PJonorotalitcs  phnoconica  (Subbotina).  5,  Subbotina  patagonica  (Todd
& Kniker). 6, Truncorotaloides (M.) toil-coxensis (Cushman & Ponton). 8, Truncoro-
taloides  (Acarinina)  esnaemis  (Lerov).  9,  Truncorotaloides  (M.)  aequa  (Cushman
& Renz).
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and  there  are  none  of  the  almost  planispiral  variants  of  P.  wikoxen&ii  figured
from  New  Zealand  and  New  Jersey  assemblages  (Beiggreu  et  ul.„  1967)  and
observed  together  with  the  others  in  topotype  material  (  Dashi  Member  of
Hatchctighee,  Alabama).  This  primitive  aspect  persists  into  the  early  Middle
Eocene  in  South  Australia.

Berggren  ct  al.  suggested  that  C.  pseudoiota  should  be  placed  in  synonymy
with  F-  uAleuXrtnxis,  but  further  study  (Cordey  fit  al.,  1970)  indicated  thai  it  may
be  belter  placed  in  P.  sharkrwerensis  Berggren  and  Olsson  The  early  members
of  the  lineage  are  rather  problematical,  especially  in  Australia  as  acknowledged
by  Cordey  ct  ah,  and  the  name  P.  wilcoxerisix  is  tentatively  maintained  here
oending  further  clarification,  incidentally,  these  authors'  discussiou  or.  ray  (  196$u,
ng.  1)  "view  on  the  phylogeny  of  the  pseudohastigerinids"  goes  well  beyond  the
original  intention;  the  "view"  was  merely  to  use  sufficient  morpho  types  to  indicate
an  evolutionary  trend  for  the  purposes  of  genus-group  and  family-group
classification,

Tnmcowtalaidcs  (  Acarlnina  )  \  acarininkls  are  notoriously  variable  and
intei'gradalional  in  the  Upper  Paleocene  and  Lower  Eocene  (see,  however,  useful
discussion  of  synonymy  by  Berggren,  1968).  T.  (A.)  esnaensis  and  1\  (A.)  cf.
ititida  in  Rivernook  A  way  be  distinct,  hut  much  larger  assemblages  in  Rivernook-
propcr  range  from  peniacomerakt  Subbotina  or  soldadcHmsis  Bronnimann  through
a  "central''  group  of  esnaewih.  intermedia  Su1uV>tiTO.  etc.,  to  triplex  Subbotina.
pseudotopitensu  Subbotina,  etc.  Tightly  coiled  pre-Middle  Eocene  forms  referred
by  several  authors  to  primiiiva  Finlay  can  mostly  be  distinguished  from  this
species,

Truncorotaloides  sp  (  :  small,  five-chambered,  rounded  (cf.  pentacamerata
Subbotina)  or  truncate  and  flattened  spirally  (cf.  apanihesma  Loeblieh  and
Tappan).  Occurs  in  Rivernook  and  also  Bashi.

Tnmcorotalotdes  (M.)  aequa  and  T.  (M.)  wilcoxemis:  lumped  previously,
but  specimens  in  Rivernook  proper  compare  very  well  with  topotypes  of  both
hums.  Same  in  Hivernook  A.

T.  (M.)  ait.  acuta:  strongly  truncate,  highly  conical  chambers,  angular  and
slightly  keeled  margin,  umbilical  shoulders  with  slight  thickening.  Compares  well
With  topotypes  of  T.  acuta  but  lacks  strong  thickening  of  shoulders  seen  in  largest
and  in  thusc  closest  to  vela.scoentis  (Cushman)  (see  e.g.  Loeblieh  and  Tappan,
1957).  Not  found  in  Rivernook  proper  but  occurs  in  Bashi,  Very  similar  to
specimens  in  Planar  otolites  pseud  omenardii  /one  in  south  India  which  in  turn
provide  link  with  T,  conicotrttneata  (Subbotina).

Chiloguembelina  spp.:  morphotypes  listed  appear  to  be  matched  in  Riveruonk
A  und  Rivernook  proper  (see  Beckman,  1957),  but  consistent  separation  into
coherent  taxa  is  rather  doubtful  even  with  excellent  material.

CONCLUSIONS

(1)  The  Rivernook  A  assemblage  is  similar  to  the  Rivernook  assemblage
eveept  that  there  are  fewer  specimens.  Truncorotaloides  aff.  acuta  is  present  and
Fseudohaxtigerlna  urilcoxensh-  is  relatively  well  represented.

(2)  Both  assemblages  are  characteristic  of  acarininid-ricb,  mid-  latitude
faunas  in  the  early  Tertiary,  and  the  similarity  with  the  Basin  Member  of  the
Hatchetigbee  Formation  in  Alabama  is  particularly  striking.

(  3)  Recent  studies  of  calcareous  nannofossils  indicate  that  the  Basin
correlates  with  the  planktonic  foraminiferal  zone  of  T  runcorotoloides  velascoetvsis
rather  than  slightly  higher.  It  is  concluded  on  foraminiferal  evidence  also  »hat  the
Bashi  and  Rivernook  assemblages  need  be  no  younger,  but  that  a  range  in
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possible  correlation  including  the  Truncorotahides  velascoeusis  zone  and  (?Io\vei)
Tmncorotaloides  avqua  7one  is  the  most  precise  presently  justified.

(4)  The  llerdian/Cuisian  boundary  seems  to  be  the  best  position  for  the
Pa  I  eocene/Eocene  boundary.  Both  of  the  assemblages  from  the  Dllwyn  Formal  ion
are  Ilerdian  and  therefore  Upper  Paleoeene  in  age.

(5)  The  evolution  of  Pseudohastigerina  wilcoxemis  from  Planorotulitcb
chapmani  has  nol  been  demonstrated  completely  and  remains  inferential.
PlanorotalUes  imiiafa  is  a  possible  alternative  ancestor,  The  P^udohastigerino
Datum  lies  within  the  Upper  Paleoeene,  not  at  the  Paleoeene/Eocene  boundary.
U  could  be  close  to  the  base  of  the  Ilerdiaii.
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AGE  DETERMINATION  OF  POUCH  YOUNG  AND  JUVENILE
KANGAROO  ISLAND  WALLABIES.

by  Clare  R.  Murphy*  and  Jance  R.  Smith*

Summary

Repeated measurement of head, leg and foot lengths were made during the development of young
Kangaroo Island wallabies (Protemnodon eugenii)  of  known age.  The measurements were used to
construct age regressions. Size was fairly closely correlated with age until the young were 320 days
old but thereafter it had little value for age determination. The reliability of using the regressions to
determine the age of young wallabies has been tested by using them to estimate the age of 14 young
of known age. The largest error between the estimated and actual age of the young was about 5%.
Growth proportions of  captive and field-reared young were compared and these were found to be
similar until the young were about 350 days old.
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